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46EXTM TO OBTAIN SU BSCRIPTIONS
TO THE <? A/.ETTE.

Circulate yeur County Paper.

The following named gentlemen hare been ap-

pointed our Agent* to obtain subscriptions to the
GAZETTE. They are authorized to receipt for us:

Bloody Run ?Teremiah Thompson.
Ray'sHW? D A T Black.
Monroe ?Daniel Fletcher
Coleroiv ?Geo. W. Deal, 11. P. Diehl.
C. Valley? D. R. Anderson. A. Zeinbower.
Ijindnnderry ?James C. Devore.
Harrison ?Geo. W. Horn.
Juniata ?John A. Cessna, Geo. Garditl.
Srhelltbitrg ?J E. Black.
Napier ?John .Sill, John W. Bowen.
Southampton?Vim. Adams, John Cavender.

Wostley Bennett
Union ?M. Wertz. W B Lambright.
M. Woodhrrry ?W M. Pearson. Daniel Barley.

.S. Woodberry ?J E Noble. J. S Brumbaugh.
Hopewell ?\V. A. Grove, J B. Fluke.
Broad Top?M. A Hunter.
Liberty?Geo. Itoades, D. Stoler.
Sarton ?Charles Faxon.
St Clair? John W. CrisßSn, Samuel Beckley.
Snaie Spring ?Andrew Mortimore, J. G. Hart-

ley
IV". Providence. ?Geo. Baughman, Homer Ncice.

BEWARE !

The Mongrels have succeeded, for

some years past, in foisting upon the

unsuspecting, certain pretended neutral

newspapers, such as the Pittsburg Chron-

icle, the Philadelphia North American,

the Baltimore American, and other

sheet* of a similar character. As this
is the time of year when subscriptions

for these incendiary publications are

taken, we desire to put our readers on

their guard, so that they may not be

imposed upon. There is not a more

rabid Disunion Negro journal publish-
ed in the United States, than the Bal-

timore American and the North Ameri-

can,of Philadelphia. As for the Pitts-

burg Chronicle, it is a cowardly con-

cern, which strikes the Democracy

whenever it dares, and should be shun-

ned accordingly. If people would

takea good neutral paper, let them sub-

scribe to the Baltimore Sun, or the

Philadelphia Ledger-, if they desire a
sound political city paper, a white

man's journal, let them take the Har-

risburg Patriot & Union, the Philadel-

phia Age, or the Baltimore Gazette, or

Transcript. The Patriot <(\u25a0 Union espe-
cially should be patronized. It is the
central organ ot the Democracy of

Pennsylvania, and its weekly issue is

really able and useful. Of course, we

think every body should first subscribe

to the BEDFORD GAZETTE; but after

the GAZETTE, we recommend the

Weeklg Patriot Union. The Mon-
grels are getting up clubs for the N. Y.

Tribune. Our friends should not allow

themselves to be thus outgeneraled
An antidote to Greeley's poison must

be circulated. Get every body you

can to take the GAZETTE, and the rest

&TUl),R."''NTAv'is' t&time'to
extend the usefulness of Democratic-
papers. Let every working Democrat
interest himself in this behalf.

KPOLIA OPl.n.i.

"When Greek meets Greek, then
comes the tug of war!" When Mon-
grel meets Mongrel, then cornesthe tug
for the spoils. The latter is the render-
ing of the old proverb, as applied to

modern American politics. The mix-
ed and motley set that have controlled
the government during the last six !
years, (having, during their aseendan-!
cy, fought for the offices alone, shaped
the legislation of the country only to
the end that they might retain the fat j
things which attach to official station,;
used the machinery of war, the muscle I
and blood and life-breath of the devo- j
ted soldier, merely to secure the emol- j
uments of office, and having determin- j
ed even to keep the Union dissolved to j
maintain themselves in power) are just
now engaged in parceling out among

themselves the fruits, the xpnlia opinio,
of their ill-gotten victory. In Penn-
sylvania the struggle among them is
for the U. S. .Senator-hip, soon to he-
roine vacant by theexpiration of the
term of Senator Cowan. Curtin, Cam-
eron,.Stevens, Forney, Grow and More-
bead are all aspirants for this position.
The struggle between them is growing
fierce and bitter. Especially is this the
case as between Curtin and Cameron.
These two worthies are now busily en-

gaged in plotting and counter-plotting
against each other, and the whole Mon-
grel nest is in a buzz of excitement o-
ver the fight between them. Now,
were we a Mongrel, our sympathy
would be decidedly with Curtin. He
is the meanest man in the whole lot,
and. therefore, would best represent
his party. It is true, we might mis-
trust his fidelity, for he has betrayed
his own party several times and the De-

mocracy once, during the last six years.

But that only proves his meanness,
and, therefore, his fitness to be a Mon-

grel U. .S, Senator. What the Mongrels

themselves think about him, remains

to be seen.
Curtin or Cameron, Cameron or Curtin,
"Doubtful things are mighty uncertain

? JOHN MoßßissEYis a reformed prize-

tighter ; another Congressman is an un-

reformed uoiscegenator. "You pays

your money, and you takes your;
choice. I

THE FXECTIOX IJT AH.EOANY COUN-
TY, fIAItVLAM*.

We are informed that in a number

of the districts of Allegany county,

Md., at the late election, the judges re-
fused to receive the votes ofpersons not

registered in 1865, declining to be gov-

erned by the registration made by the

registrars appointed by Gov. Swann.
By this process, some three or four hun-
dred conservative voters wore disfran-

chised in that county. Besides, in some
districts the radical mongrels had arm-

ed bands at the polls and thus prevent-
ed conservatives from approaching to

deposit their ballots. Still, with all the

force and fraud against them, the friends

of the Constitution and laws, made a

good tight. MeCultoh, Conservative,

was elected to the House of Delegates,

and though the Judges gave certificates

to the remainder of the mongrel can-

didates, their scats will he contested,

and we doubt not, the offices into which

they have been foisted by force and

fraud, given to their conservative op-

ponents. We make the following ex-

tract front a letter received from a
friend in Cumberland, which shows

that Col. Spates, conservative, is really

elected to the Senate, instead of Oltr,

mongrel, but has been counted out by

the Judges:?"The Radicals have all

had notices served upon them, that

their right to the offices to which they
claim to have been elected, would be

contested. Colonel Spates, conserva-

tive candidate for the Senate, took four

men, two radicals and two conserva-
tives, to the Clerk's office, last Satur-

day, and demanded the tickets, which

thev counted, and discovered that the

.Judges ha<t made a mistake, the count

giving Spates a majority of 35, instead

of his opponent, Ohr, 12, as the radical

Judges had certified."

REV. DN. JAMES PKESTI,EY, Pastor
of the Second United Presbyterian
Church of Pittsburg, has been tried by

a court of his church, on the several
charges of "Unkind, cruel and violent

treatment of his wife and family," "U-

--sing vulgar and profane language" and

"Infidelity to his ma.riage vow." and

lias been found guilty of all the charges.

He was deposed from the ministry and

excommunicated from the church.?

Prestley was one of the preachers that

went about haranguing Abolition gath-

erings and was one of the props ofthe

Mongrel party in Allegheny county.

"Time sets all things even."

WENDELL PHILLIPS says that Pres-

ident Johnson must be impeached be-
cause of "his sins against the whole es-

sence and spirit ofthe hour." IfWont-

hell as a German friend of ours calls
Him; limine Casciitc umi opuu it/n t

flow freely enough, now-a-days, he

ought to pitch into Congress, not the
President.

SUBSCRIBERS to the Carlisle Volun-
teer will please forward their cash to

this office, where they will get their

wares at first hand.

MONARCH OF AM, HE SURVEYS!?
Col. Jo. Heverns, of the Washington
I'nion, has been appointed Surveyor of
the I'ort of Philadelphia.

WM. KENNEDY, Esq., of the Carlisle

i Volunteer, has been appointed an As-

| sistant Assessor. Lucky boy!

HARRISBUItG.

Ilnrlrann makcN h I'orwnrd Movcmoiil
ami Fall* Dark?Trouble* of
I'relix"?-Curtin clccfiosiccrs for tin* I .

S. Nonatonhlp?The Spoakcr!ii|) of flir
liiie. rtt.

I Correspondence of the Bedford Gazette.
HAKKISBEUG, NOV. 2K, 186f>.

Mu. EDITOII:?Your correspondent,
iiftcra silence perhaps too long protrac-
ted, has concluded once more to furnish
you with a few items from the State
Capital. Quite a sensation was produ-
ced here among the Mongrel politi-
cians, a few days ago, by the announce-
ment that Gen. Ilartranft had resigned
the Auditor-Generalship to take a Col-

onelcy in the regular army, to which,
it was said, the President had appoint-
ed him. It seemed strange that so
high-toned a patriot as Ilartranft would
stoop so low as to accept an appoint-
ment at the hands of the infamous au-
thor of "My Policy," and the upshot
ha* t.roved that rumor had done the
gallant General injustice, for, it seems,
he has not resigned at all, but intends
to hold ttii to his position "on the hill."
There are those who still say (envious
and malicious ones) that the General
had advanced his pickets toward Wash-
ington, with the intention of laying
siege to the White House, but not feel-
ing sure of his base, and fearing that
some other eager patriot might occupy
his fortification at Harrisburg, should
he evacuate, he concluded to fall back
upon that position and hold it to the
last. Brave man! How could the
State do without him?

Our newly elected (?) Governor, he
of the "no prefix," is in great tribula-
tion just about this time, in regard to

his appointment ofCabinet Officers. A
number of "loyal" men are willingto
serve as Attorney General, Secretary of

the Commonwealth, Ac., Ac. In fact
their willingness to sacrifice themselves
in this way, i pressed so unremitting-
ly upon the Governor's attention, that
he is in quite a quandary as to how he
will succeed in rewarding their disin-
terested patriotism. There's Frank.
Jordan, of your town, would like to be
Attorney General; but John Scott, of

Huntingdon, wants a little pay for ser-

vices rendered, and claims that noth-
ing but that position will remunerate
him for turning his back upon his old
friends, and as Geary naturally sym-
pathizes with renegades, John stands a
good chance of?"passing over Jordan."
Outside pressure, however, may yet

put your townsman all right. But be-
tween these two (and several mores our

Democratic Governor, "without prefix

or affix," is in a terrible stew. He
"could he happy with either, if t'other
dear charmer were away!" but how is

lie to satisfy both ? Poor Geary ! he is
in the hands of the Philistines, and he

cannot now see his way as clear as Sam-
son could when he was asked to be led

to the pillars of the temple. Sic tran-

sit ffloria gnlternaloris !

Gov. Curtin is busily engaged in elec-
tioneering for the Mongrel caucus nom-

ination for IT. S. Senator. Strange

as it may seem, he is apparently the

strongest candidate spoken of at pres-
ent. Gen. Cameron is also on the lapis,

and I will be greatly mistaken it he
doesn't give His Excellency some trou-

ble, before the latter reaches the vacant
chair of Edgar Cowan. Curtin has had

his fugleman, MeClure, to call a county

convention in Franklin county, for the
purpose of instructing forhim*(Curtin)
for C. S. Senator. Stambaugh, the
member from Franklin, and McCon-
aughy, the Senator from the Franklin
district, are friends of Cameron, and
(,'urtin took this plan to tie their hands.
It remains to be seen whether they
will tamely submit to this sort of work.

Curtin is just about the meanest man

in the whole "Mongrel" party, having
deceived everybody that ever placed
confidence in him, and I, therefore,
think him the Very best representative

of that party that could be sent to the

U. S. Senate. Forney and Stevens too,
are aspirants for this position. Apro-

pos of this, it is related that a certain
politician visited the latter some time
ago, upon the subject of transferring
some of his votes to one or another of

his competitors. Old Thad. opened out

on his visitor as follows: "Forney!
No one ever trusted him except Buch-
anan! Curtin! why, he is the great-
est liar in the State,and as to Cameron,
he is the greatest rascal! Now, what
would you have me do?" A lovely set,
are they not ?

The U. S. Senator question slightly
involves the minor one of Speaker of
the House. Col. Quay, of Heaver, is

the Curtin candidate, whilst W. B.
Waddell, Esq., of Chester, is put for-
ward by the Caineronians. Waddell is
the better man of the two, and was

really the leader of his party in the last
House. It is probable, however, that
Quay will be the man. But enough for
this time from LEX.

"

M;TTI:RFROM IIOUESIMX.

NEAR CHEXEYSVI I.LE, \
Nov. 2f>, )

! EDITOR GAZETTE:? I am quite re-;
1 lieved to find that the black-guard who [

lias been slandering the people, as well j
as the topography, of our good old
s<intli;m>tnn under the nn> <lr nhime
ot ?"\u25a0Pilgrim," is nor tne same who, last
year, wrote for your paper, in ob-
jurgation of the kinky-headed lunatics

who wouldn't take passage in his "car
of progress." I had been informed that
"Pilgrim" is identical with your "Un-
cie Toby" of last year, but could not be- i
lieve that the latter had fallen so far I

; from grace as to he capable of so vil-'
1 lainous a calumny upon his own friends \u25a0

! and neighbors as that uttered in his ;
J first letter. Hence my heart was glad-
' dened when I saw, in the GAZETTE, a
I repudiation and condemnation of that
I calumnious letter over the proper sig-
' nature of the veritable "Uncle Toby"

himself. 1 was rejoiced at this, because
} I could not bear to think of one "whose
; gentle calling requires him to reprove

\u25a0 the back-biter and slanderer, and who
! professes to be a minister of Him Who
when He was "reviled, reviled not a-

j gain," thus dipping his pen "in the
gall of bitterness," and striving to
blacken the good name of those who

i never entertained even a harmful
| thought of bint. The idea of such
i wanton malignity was so revolting to

me that I could not for a moment, con-
nect it with the iauib-iike character of
our gentle "Uncle Toby," ruminating
in the ".Shadow of the Mountain," or
riding quietly and inoffensively in his
"Car of Progress." It could not be
possible, I thought, that the Fiend
himself, had insinuated his loathsome
shape under so fair an exterior. I thrust
the suspicion from me, and almost ha-
ted myself for being so ungenerous as
to entertain it for a moment. 1 am
convinced, however, of one tiling, viz:
"Pilgrim" is not a resident of this
township. People here are not taught
to spell the word canra **(wtien applied
to a political campaign; with only one

j ?; hence "Pilgrim" can't be a Soutli-

aiuptonian. By the way, don't you
think that "Pilgrim," after spelling
cwivass , with but one*, would spell his
own name thus, .1*! Put it makes
very little difference where this con-j
tcmptihle calumniator lives. The poi- j
son he intends for others, will only kill
himself. Let the viper blow. His I
fangs will soon be the trophy of the j
friends of HOMESPUN, j

HA.VDSOMK GAlNS.? Although the
Democracy of this .State, during the
past six years, hail to encounter Satan
anil his agents, in the shape of war,
provost marshals, sneaks, spies, inter-
nal and external foes, forts, prisons and
even death, they have, after overcom-
ing all this opposition, increased their
vote from 230,1)00 to 2JR),ooo?just 00,-
000; while our enemies, with all these
elements to favor them, have increased
from 202,000 to 307,000 ?or only about
15,000. If Democrats grow in this
manner while the soil is tilled by our

| enemies and in time of war, what is

i there to prevent an increase of a hun-

I dred fold in time of peace? The Dem-
I ocratic party dead: No, sir-ee. it
willwhip the iciiite and black liepub- j
licans combined the next time. ? Clear-

I Jield Republican. I

PERIODICAL*.

Tin: SCIF.NTI FIC AMERIC AN.? This j
widely circulated and popular journal j
of the Iindustrial Arts and Sciences, en- i
tcrs its twenty second.year, on the first 1
of January next, and the publishers '
propose to signalize the occasion by en-
larging it to the size of the most costly

! Scientific Journals of Great Britain,
j without, however, increasing the sub-
l scription price. The Scientific Ameri-

\can is the organ of the inventors and
; artisans of America. It publishes, offi-
, eially,every patent granted bytheGov-
i eminent Patent office, and each num-

ber contains the weekly issue of Patent
Claims, with copious notices ofnew in-

! ventions, and able reviews of foreign
j inventions ami discoveries in every de-
< part men tof science. it also contains
. numerous engravings of new inven-

tions, tools, implements Ac. Terms
$3 per annum; $1.50 for six months;
61 for four months; clubs often and up-

i ward, 62,50 each. Address Munn & Co.,
! 37 Park Row, New York city.

3,000 PICTORIAL. ILLUSTRATIONS.?
> The new and,beautiful edition of Web-
ster's Illustrated Unabridged Dictiouu-

i ry, besides a cumber of other valuable
! Premiums, \v. 11 be given by the pro-

prietorsof T/u Sunday-School Time* to

i any one who will solicit subscribers to
their paper. With the first of January,

1s<>7, a new SOO Prize Serial is to be
puplishedin the Time*, which willform

> a special attraction. The Ootumbki ite-

\ jmtjfiean says, "One dollar and a half
cannot be invested to better advantage
in any family,oi by any teacher, than
in subscribing for this paper. It is full

1 of original matter, and we cannot speak
of it in too high terms of commenda-
tion." A Descriptive List ofa number

ofattractive works that are to lie given
{ as Premiums, also sample copies of the

paper, will he sent free, on early appli-
cation to the publishers of The. Sunday-
School Timet, Philadelphia.

THE DEMOCRATIC ALMANACFOR

; 1367.?This invaluable compendium
will contain, besides the usual matter
ofall almanacs, full and officialreturns

I ofall the elections held this year, com-

I pared with previous years, the most

i important acts of Congress, President
j Johnson's Veto Messages, Lists of
j members of both the old and new Con-
j gress, and statistical and other informa-
| tion indispensable to every politician,
farmi r, merchant and mechanic. The

I great feature will be a complete list ofall

j arbitrary arrests made under the Lincoln
. dinas/y. The Almanac will be ready
by January Ist., 1867. Single copies,
20 cents; six copies, $1,00; fourteen cop-
ies, $2,00, postage paid. Address Van
Evrie, Horton A-Co., No. 162 Nassau
st., New York.

NEW PAPER.?John H. KeatleyEsq.
has purchased the material for the es-
tablishmentof a new paper in this place,
the initial number ofwhich will be is-
sued in two or three weeks, it is, we

i learn, to be called the Central Record,
' and willbedcvoted to the dissemination
I of temperance and literature. Consid-
j <.rrr the high r

-~i 1 ? sr
thing else apjiertalning to the printing

1 business, the undertaking is rather a
j bold one; but if ability, energy, and

perseverance will put it through, .Mr. K.
!is hound to succeed. We wish him
; much success.? Holidaysburg Sbaubo d.

'

M:WS AM> OTHER HEWN.

?The Radical majority in Minneso-
ta is 10,000.

?Matrimony rages fiercely in New
York.

?Texas furnishes 9,000 bales of cot-
; ton this season.

| ?A San Francisco policeman is paid
! $125 (gold) per week,

j ?Congress meets on Monday, the 3d
I of December.

I ?The President is busily engaged in
j preparing his message.

?Coi. Mclvor, late of the Confeder-
ate army, has been released from custo-

; dy.

?The apple rot is causing considera-1
I ble trouble among the farmers in York

j county.

i ?Cue hundred and thirty postmasters j
\ of the less class have been appointed!
: within the last three or four da vs.

?During the past year one cotton
factory in Augusta, ( Ja., has turned out
<>,IIO,(MM) yards of cloth.

?Three thousand five hundred peo-
ple died of Cholera in St. Louis during

August and September.
?A vein of marble thirty feet thick,

and superior to Italian in fineness, has
near Zanesville, Ohio.

p , Fremont proposes to himself
ail States Senatorship from

MV;ft
W. H. Taylor, who has been

appointed postmaster at Cincinnati, is
a son-in-law of Ex-President 1 larrison.

?A public school teacher in South
Boston recently committed forgeries to
the amonnt of $3,000 and decamped.

?The Itadicals call the conservatives

the "bread and butter party." That's
better than the bread and Butler party.

?lt is stated that Hon. John Hogan
will contest the election of Gen. Pile,
in the First Congressional District of
Missouri.

?The Emperor of Brazil is expected
to make a tour of the United States on
his way to the Paris Exposition next
year.

?Leading politicians are in Wash-
ington endeavoring to Revise some plan
by which the President and Congress

will be harmonized.

?Horace Greely is spoken of for

United States Senator for New York,
in the place of Ira Harris, whose term
expires this winter.

?The Delaware county Republican
and Harrisburg TeJe/ruph favor there-

turn ofSimon Cameron to the United
States Senate from Pennsylvan'" .

?The Radicals of Joliot, Illinois, cel-
. ebrated their political victory by public-1
| ly b®rning the Constitution of the Uni-
| ted States in a great bonfire.

I ?A valuable cobalt and nickel mine j
has been opened in Madison county,
Mo. This ore is worth in England S4OO

! per ton.
i

?The population of Memphis is now
about GU.UUU. It has grown faster and j

I improved more within ten years than
; any city in the Southwest.

?Ex-Governor Winston, ofAlabama, 1
| has been elected to the position of Uni-

ted States Senator from that State for

i thelongterm,eonimencingnextMarch.
?A woman in Wheeling cut the

throat of her new born babe the other
! day. It is becoming absolutely danger-
' ous, in many parts ofthe country, for
j children to have parents.

?lt is stated that between thirty and
forty Republican members of Congress

j will refuse to act with the self-constitu-
ted leaders of the party, in their war
upon the President.

?The election for officers oftheGrand
. Lodge of Masons for South Carolina re-

. suited in the re-election of Governor
. < )rr as Grand Master; A. W. Shroeder
. 1 as secretary, vice A. G. Mack.
? ?Mrs. Sarah Benson, wife ofCharles

i Benson of Myerstown, Lebanon county,
. I was burned to death on Tuesday eve-

? j ningof last week by the explosion of a

i coal oil lamp.

! ?The Boston Post says, that, if But-

j lerexpects to impeach the President,
!he "must bestir himself." Indeed you

I I must, Butt. So stir! stir!?with all

\u25a0 | your tea-spoons!

1 ?The new railroad bridge across the
'' Susquehanna river at Havre de Grace

j is nearly complete, and it is expected to

s run the trains over it by the first of next
| month.

?Jack Hamilton's Texas organ?the
Galveston Bulletin?has declared a-
gainst universal or qualified suffrage.
This about ends all there was of the
Radical partv in the Lone Star State.

? i
?The fullofficialreturns of Delaware

j give Saulsbury, Dem., 1,212 majority
j for Governor; McKitn, Dein., 1,330
j majority for Congress. In the Senate

; there are C Democrats and 3 Republi-
? cans. The House stands 15 Democrats

j to 6 Republicans.

\u25a0 I ?Mr. Wm. Oakes, of Burrell town-
,! ship, Indiana county, while carrying a

\u25a0 i scap of bees across a field, on Wednes-
' <lay night last, stepped into a rut and

i j fell, striking his chin upon the box,
\u25a0 | which dislocated his neck, killing him
, j almost instantly.

?The New Haven Arms Manufac-
turing Company has received orders
i from European governments for 150,-

! 000 of the rifleoftheir manufacture of
! the Winchester patent. This rifle has

? I been adopted by the Swiss Government,
? ( and its troops will be generally supplied

p i with them.

?Mr. Sidney T. Nelson, of Lakevillc,
Mass., had a valuable young cow, which
broke a fore leg just above the knee,
and he resolved to try the unusual ex-
periment of curing it. He had his cow
slung nj> in a shea for six weeks, the
leg set, and is now gratified in seeing
her out at pasture as well as ever.

TIIF. METEORS.? Prof. Loorais, of
Yale College, has written a letter, in
which he makes nut that the stars dicl
not make so complete a fiasco 011 the
13th and 11th instant as has been sup-
posed. On Tuesday morning six hun-
dred and ninety-six shooting stars
were counted in five hours, and 011

Wednesday morning eight hundred j
and eighty-one were counted. To be
sure, most of them were invisible to
the naked eye, but still they were from
six to seven times more numerous than
on ordinary nights. Prof. Loomis con-
cludes, however, that it was not much
of a shower after all.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.?
Hon. Wilson MeCandless will hold the
first term of his Court at Erie, in Jan-
uary next, commencing on the first
Monday of the month. A venire of Ju-
rors has already been issued, and other
preliminary arrangements are being
made. Judge MeCandless will here-
after have five regular terms of his
Court, two held in Pittsburg, one at
Williamsport and two at Erie.

SUDDEN DEATH.? On Wednesday
j morning last, a man by the name of

1 Peter Frcy, residing in South Duke
I St., in this borough, was found dead in

j his bed. He retired on Tuesday eve-
j ning in apparent good health. When
j Mrs. F. awoke in the morning she found

1 him quite dead. Coroner S. J. Rouse
summoned a jury which rend red a
verdict?"Died from some cause un-
known." He was about 60 years of

age.? York Gazette.

Driving Out (ho Devil.

The Sacramento (California) /ice, of
October 16th says: "The Chinese popu-
lation of this city are troubled in mind,
and for that reason some of their prom-
inent men to-day submitted to the board
oftrustees a document, of which this is
a copy : "To the Honorable the Presi-
dent and the Hoard of Trustees of the
City of Sacramento?The undersigned,
residents ofthe city of.Sacramento, pray
your honorable board to grant them
promission to burn firecrackers and oth-
erwise celebrate, in accordance with the
customs of their native country, for the
period of three days, for the purpose of
driving the devil from the city, and
particularly from that portion of it oc-
cupied by the Chinese. (Signed) Sacra-
mento Oct. 16,1866." The temple for
the orgies is being arranged, and the
three days' performance will probably
commence towards the end of the
week."

On a Tour.

Chief Justice Chase, ?the great law
expounder of the "Lincum" dynasty?-
is on a stumping tour among the north-
ern negroes. Thursday night he made
his debut in Philadelphia, before the
Female branch of the tribe. Verily!
what a noble position for a Judge! what
a mark for emulation! but then water
will find its level.? The Jeffersonian.

?'The Amendment*."

The North has pronounced for this
amendment with such a degree of una-
nimity, that we can see no hope for the
settlement of our political troubles,
and the admission of the South to the
right of representation in Congress, but
in its adoption.? N. Y. Times.

The Times is mistaken. One election
does not finally sett lea quest ion in this
country. A decision at the polls is not
irrevocable, but granting it, we do not
think that the late elections prove that |
the majority of the Northern people
favor the constitutional amendment;

they do not prove that that demand
may not be reconsidered. It is not just i
to enact an ex post f<ieto law. it is notj
just to invite a people to ostracize their
leading citizens. It is not just to pre-;
scribe precedent conditions to the exer-
cise of rights conferred by the Consti- ]
tution, and if the Southern people de-j
cline to acquiesce in any such injustice, j
and make another appeal to the sense j
of fair dealing of the North, it does
not follow that the latter will con-
tinue to do injustice in the future be- j
cause they have been betrayed into it
in the past.

The unanimity of which the Times
speaks amounts to this : that in a poll
of six hundred thousand votes inPenn-
sylvania, for instance, the Radicals
have a majority of 17,000. Now, every

I sensible man knows that the election
was not carried in Pennsylvania or
elsewhere by a fair argument of the
constitutional amendment, but by an
incessant exasperating appeal to the
passions. The bloody horrors of the
late war were recalled. The costly
preparations and vast expenditures of
the contest were dwelt upon, with ev-
ery magnifying detail, except that of

the gigantic swindling of political con-
tractors. The dark crime of 'reason
was painted in its blackest, most re-
volting colors. The loss of fathers and
sons, and brothers and husbands, was
aggravated by passionate rhetoric and
vindictive phrases. The mournful
memories of the hospital, the sad trag-
edies of the prison, were set forth with
every harrowing detail of sorrow and
agony. The defiant language of a bold,
high spirited foe, nerved to despera-
tion, uttered throughout tiie contest,
was reproduced in every variety of
provoking presentation, and the spirit
of these same people when they laid
down their arms, was grossly and per-
sistently represented as one of insolent
demand. Put the American people
are incapable of continued injustice.
They willrespond to the claims of fair-
ness and constitutional rights. The
Radicals may rejoice in their brief hour
of triumph, but the reaction of conser-
vative patriotism and of a catholic na-
tionality will ere long assert itself and
the South be restored to its wonted
place in the national legislature.?Na-
tional Intelligencer.

WIIKUE'STHE NHHJER??A Radical
sheet, the Tamaqua Journal, says:

"We have had the Republican victory?now
where's the "Nigger ?"

Thereupon the Bellefonte Watchuuin
"goes in" at the following rapid rate:

"Go to your store and you get from
eighteen to twenty-five cents worth of
nigger in every yard of muslin you buy;
from ten to fifteen cents of nigger in
every yard of calico your wife and
children use; from six to eight dollars
worth of nigger in each barrel of fiour
your family consumes; twenty-five
cents worth "of nigger in each pound of
coffee you purchase; from eight to
twelve cents worth of nigger in every
pound of sugar you buy to sweeten it;
you'll find a small bit of nigger in your
box of matches, and considerable nig-
ger in your plug of tobacco. You can
eat nothing, wear nothing, see nothing,
taste nothing or have nothing, that is
nut more </v les.? affected by the misera-
ble niggerism that has controlled the
country since "Old Abe" left Spring-
field for Washington."

We reckon, after this burst, the Ta-
maqua fellowwon't "come to time."

ATTEMT AT BURGLARY.?'Tuesday
night or early Wednesday morning last,
an attempt was made to makea burgla-
rious entrance into an outhouse belong-
ing to Mr. C. Boerner, situate on the
street adjoining his residence, in this
borough, the purpose being to rob the
house, which contained quite a quanti-
ty of flour, corn, meat, A*c. The thief
had bored a number of holes through
theshutter of one ofthe windows, mak-
ing sufficient aperture to admit his
hand ; through this he had attempted
to loosen the fastening of the window;
but, finding himself unable to do so had
bored another hole through the weath-
erhoarding near the fastening. At this
point it is probable he became alarmed
awl gave up the attempt. Mr B will
give a handsome reward for the detec-
tion of the thief.

The same night the stable of Mr. F.
Fixen, ashort distanceout of town, was
entered, and a horse saddle and bridle
taken out (doubtless by the same party
or parties, for the purpose of carrying
away the expected booty), and after
having been used, the horse was turned
loose, and together with saddle and bri-
dle were found in the morning near Mr.
Fixen's stable. The thieves had also
taken a pane out of the window of Mr.
Peightel's wagon shop, by which means
they had been enabled to extract a brace
and some half dozen hits, which had
doubtless been used in attempting the
entrance into Mr. Boomer's flour house.
?Fulton Democrat.

MORE than half of the obstacles in
your path are like a rotten stump in
the woods, which a timid man takes
for a ghost, and runs away. A brave
man walks up to it, and finds it to he
what it is. Never he assailed and un-
nerved by what is said about risks and
difficulties and competitions. Never
retreat into a narrow and obscure walk,
with its only one chance of success and
usefulness, as if it were the safer for
that. Push forward, if you have the
common consciousness of ability, into
the great thoroughfares, where, though
a hundred chances ofsuccess and useful-
ness should fail, a hundred chances are
left.? James Walker.

IIEVIKW or THE MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.
FLOUIt.?The market is very dull,

and prices unsettled-
Northwest superfine, S7.OO(VT>'.<X
Northwest extra, 8.50(o!>.50
Northwest extra family, l2.<)0(" 13.00
Penna. and West'n superfine, B.oo(s S.;">o
Penna. and West'n extra, 9.00(o 10.50

ORAlN.?There is littledemand for
Wheat, and prices are nominal. We
quote?
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $2.70(5 3.00
Southern " 3.00(u 3.10
White, "

3.15(" 3.351
Rye, " 1.35(^1.10
Corn, for yel., (new) " 0.90
Oats, " 58(</s!)c

POVISIONS.?Prices are unsettled.
Mess Pork, per bbl., $24.00(3 00.00
Bacon Hums, per lb., 19(<j23c
Salt Shoulders, " 11(<* MR'
Prime Lard, '? 13c

SFF.IiS.?We quote
Cloverseed, per bus., at s{i.fio('>lo.oo
Timothy, " 3.00(g13.05
Flaxseed, " 3.25(^3.25

HPECU L NO TICKS.
DR. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYR^P.

This great medicine cured Dr. J. H. Schenck. the
proprietor, of Pulmonary Consumption, when it
had assumed its most formidable aspect, and when
speedy death appeared to be inevitable. Hisphy.
sicians prononnced his case incurable, when he
commenced the ise of this simple but powerful
remedy. His health was restored in a very short
time, and no return of the disease has been appre-
hended, for all the symptoms quickly disappeared,
and bis present weight is more than two hundred
pounds.

Since his recovery, he has devoted his attention
exclusively to the cure of Consumption, and the
diseases which are usually complicated with it.
and the cures effected by bis medicines have heen
very numerous and truly wonderful. Dr. Schenck
makes professional visits to several of the larger
cities weekly, where he has a large concourse or
patients, and it is truly astonishing to see poor
consumptives that have to be lifted out of their
carriages, and in a few months healthy, robust
persons. Dr. Schenck's PULMONIC SVBU!>. SKA-
WEBDTONIC. and MANDRAKE PILLS, are generally
all required in curing Consumption. Full direc-
tions accompany each, so that any one can take
them without seeing Dr. Schenck, but when it
convenient it is best to see him He gives advice
free, but for a thorough examination with his Re-
spiroinetcr his fee is three dollars.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two
likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last stage

of consumption, and the other as ho now is, inper-
fect health, are on the Government stamp

Sold by all druggists and dealers; price $i 50
per bottle, or $7 50 the half dozen. Alllettersfor
advice should be addressed to Dr. Schenck's prin-
cipal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents?Demas Barnes A Co
New York; S. S. Hance, Baltimore, Md ; John B

Park. Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor, Chica-
go, 111.; Collins Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
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PREPARED OIL OF PALM ANDMACE
for PRESERVING, RESTORING, and BeAt'TIRNSG
the HAIR, and is the most delightful and wonder-
ful article the world ever produced.

Ladies will find it not only a certain remedy to

Restore. Barken and Beautify the Hair, but alsoa
desirable article for the Toilet, as it is highly per-
fumed with a rich and delicate perfume, indepen-

dent of the fragrant odor of the Oils of Palm and

Mace.
THE MARVEL OF PERU,

a new end beautiful perfume, which in delicacy of
scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the
handkerchief and person, is unetjualed.

The above articles for sale by all Druggists and
Perfumers, at $1 per bottle each. Sent by express
to any address by proprietors,

T \V. WRIGHT & CO.,

octl9'6f>yl 100 Liberty St., New Y'ork.

To OWNERS OF HORSES AND CAT-
TLE.?TOBIAS' DERBV CONDITION POWDERS are

warranted superior to any others, or no pay, for

the cure of Distemper, Worms, Bots, Coughs, Hide-
bound, Colds, Ac., in Horses; and Colds, Coughs,
Loss of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, Ac.,
in Cattle. These Powders were formerly put up
by Simpson I. Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and. since
bis death, the demand has been so great for them,

that Dr. Tobias has continued to manufacture
them. They are perfectly safe and innocent; no
need of stopping the working of your animals.
They increase the appetite, give a fine coat, cleanse
the stomach and urinary organs; also increase the
milk of cows. Try them, and you will never be
without them. Hiram Woodruff, the celebrated
trainer of trotting horses, has used them for years,
and recommends them to his friends. Col. Philo
P. Bush, of the Jerome Race Course, Fordham,

N. Y., would not use them until he was told of'
what they are composed, since which he is never

without them. lie has over 20 running horses in
his charge, and for the last three years he has used
no other medicine for them. He has kindly per-
mitted me to refer any one to him. Over 1,000
other references can be seen at the depot. Sold
byDruggists and Saddlers. Price 25 cents per
box. Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street, New York.

nnv.HOwT

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.?
BEST STRENGTHENING PLASTER IN THE WORLD.

ALLCOCK S PURUUS PLASTERS re-

solve and assuage pain by callingforth the acrid
humors from parts internal to the skin and gen-
eral circulation?thus, in many cases, positively
evaporating the disease.

JAMES LULL. M. D.

There is nothing equal, in the way of a plaster,
to the Porous Plaster of Mr. ALLCOCK. Every-
thing is pleasant about them. They are the plas-
ter of the day, and a fit type of our present ad-
vancement in science and art. InAsthma. Cough,
Kidney Affections, Gout, Rheumatism, and local
deep-seated pains, they afford permanent relief.

J. F. JOHNSON, M. D.,on "Topical Remedies."

From a personal knowledge of these plasters, we

can state that they are decidedly preferable to any

other in use. Wherever relief is to be obtained
by the use of a plaster, we should recommend
them. A INGRAHAM.M.D , Ed. N. Y. Mentor.

Agency, Brandreth House, New York. Sold by
druggists. nov3oml

MARCHING ON !!?Constantly ad-
vancing in publia favor, throughout the United
States, the British Colonies and Spanish America,
and needing no

FLOURISH OF TRUMPETS
to proclaim its success, that standard nrtiele,

CHRIST ADORO'S IIAIRDVE.

j is now far ahead of any preparation of its class.
! People of Fashion at length thoroughly under-
| stand the terrible consequences entailed by the
I use of metallic and caustic preparations, and admit
; the superiority of this famous vegetable Dye, Man-

| ufaetured by J. CHRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, New
j York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by allHair

I Dressers. nov 30ml

fit) CONSUMPTIVES. ?The advertiser,
having been restored tn health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered for

j several years with a severe lung affection, and that

j dread disease. Consumption?is anxious to make
! known to his fellow-suffcriys rho means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure CURE for CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS COLDS, and all
Throat and Lung Affections. The only object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by re-
turn mail, will please address

KEV. EDWARD A WILSON,
Williamsfcurgh, Kings Co., New York.

Jan. 5, '66 ?ly.

STRANGE, HI T TRUE.?-Every young
lady and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by re-
turn mail (free of charge,) by addressing the un-
dersigned. Those having fears of being humbug-
ged will oblige by not noticing this card. Others
willplease address their obedient servant,

THOS. F CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York

Jan. 5, '66?ly.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! ITCH !? Scratch
Scratch .' Scratch ?WHEATON'S OINTMENT will
cure Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and
all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists By sending 60 cents to

i Weeks APotter, sole agents. 170 Washington street
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of post-
age, to any part of the United States.

funS,'66.-ly.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani-
ty, send free to all who need it, the recipe and di-
rections fur making the simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertisers experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN R. OUDEN,
No. 13 Chambers St., New York

Jan 5, 66?ly.


